In this paper, the development, long-term operation and portability of a practical ASR application in a real environment is investigated. The target application is a speech-oriented guidance system installed at the local community center. The system has been exposed to ordinary people since November 2002. More than 300 hours or more than 700,000 inputs have been collected during four years. The outcome is a rare example of a large scale real-environment speech database. A simulation experiment is carried out with this database to investigate how the system's performance improves during the first two years of operation. The purpose is to determine empirically the amount of real-environment data which has to be prepared to build a system with reasonable speech recognition performance and response accuracy. Furthermore, the relative importance of developing the main system components, i.e. speech recognizer and the response generation module, is assessed. Although depending on the system's modeling capacities and domain complexity, experimental results show that overall performance stagnates after employing about 10-15k utterances for training the acoustic model, 40-50k utterances for training the language model and 40k-50k utterances for compiling the question and answer database. The Q & A database was most important for improving the system's response accuracy. Finally, the portability of the well-trained first system prototype for a different environment, a local subway station, is investigated. Since collection and preparation of large amounts of real data is impractical in general, only one month of data from the new environment is employed for system adaptation. While the speech recognition component of the first prototype has a high degree of portability, the response accuracy is lower than in the first environment. The main reason is a domain difference between the two systems, since they are installed in different environments. This implicates that it is imperative to take the behavior of users under real conditions into account to build a system with high user satisfaction.
Introduction
Many researchers have been trying to build spoken dialogue systems by implementing a truly intuitive human-machine interface, integrating speech recognition and language understanding technology. However, only very few systems have been accepted widely as a convenient and user-friendly interface to the underlying service.
Spoken dialogue systems may be categorized into rather system-driven, goal-oriented systems and rather userdriven, open-domain, access-oriented systems. Examples for goal-oriented systems are flight reservation [1], train reservation [2] or bus information [3] . Their drawback is that the system's scope is most often defined by the developer ignoring completely the actual behavior of potential users. This is problematic, since users often do not behave as developers have expected it. Ignoring this circumstance will most often result in a poor system performance.
Access-oriented dialogue systems, e.g. for call routing [4] , speech-activated text retrieval [5] or speech-oriented guidance [6] suffer less from this problem, since they are mainly user-driven.
The user can formulate his request freely in natural language and can immediately obtain a response from the system after the first query. The system's domain is open by definition from the beginning, since the system's scope is determined by potential users and the system's environment. Therefore, system development only based on an engineer's ideas is unlikely to succeed. Consequently, it is imperative to collect real speech data in the target environment in order to build a system which can cope with a wide variety of actual user queries in a realistic condition.
There is vast literature on development and portability of ASR technology. A survey on speech recognizer portability is given in [7] . An overview to portability issues of dialogue systems with a focus on language modeling and understanding can be found in [8] . Active and unsupervised learning are often proposed as cost-effective methods for developing and adapting the acoustic model of the speech recognizer. While active learning can reduce the costs for human-labeling of speech data without compromising the performance [9] , unsupervised learning can already be outperformed even with limited amounts of human-labeled data [10] . Furthermore, the employment of text data from the web or external sources is a common approach to bootstrap language models if domain-specific data is not available. However, a domain-specific model which is only trained on few thousand sentences is likely to yield a higher performance [11] .
These findings from previous research indicate that human-labeled, task-specific data are required for system development if performance cannot be compromised. Furthermore, reports on development, long-term operation and
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a) E-mail: cincar-t@is.naist. all system components simultaneously are rare. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to investigate the amount of real data which should be collected to develop the ASR and Q & A components of a speech-oriented guidance system with reasonable performance. Secondly, it is investigated in how far components of a working prototype can be reused to build a second system for a different environment.
Performance of a practical system will be limited by available technology and hardware resources. These limits are strict in practice, because development and production costs have to be kept low. On the other hand, there are imperative requirements such as real-time capability and a high level of user satisfaction. Taking standard ASR technology, standard hardware and real-time capability for granted, performance is considered as reasonable if additional training data does not improve performance significantly and it does not fall behind a comparable system, e.g. for automatic routing of telephone calls [4] , [12] , [13] .
The speech-oriented guidance system Takemaru [6] installed since November 2002 at a public facility is employed as development platform for the initial prototype. For investigating portability, the adaptation of the Takemaru system to a different environment, a local subway station, is considered. The outcome are the Kita systems [14] installed since March 2006.
After describing each system in Sect. 2, statistics of the collected speech data and results of an analysis in domain difference are reported in Sect. 3. Using two years of human-labeled real-environment speech data from Takemaru a development simulation is conducted in Sect. 4. The relationship between increasing amounts of training data and various performance indicators is analyzed. Furthermore, the relative importance of developing each system component is assessed. Finally, the portability of the community center Takemaru system for the Kita systems in the subway station environment is investigated in Sect. 5. The effect of adapting the well-trained Takemaru prototype system with one month of real data from the second environment is evaluated experimentally.
Speech-Oriented Guidance Systems

Purpose and Architecture
The purpose of a speech-oriented guidance system is to offer a certain group of users convenient access to proper information in a certain environment. While the information society is at the verge to an ubiquitous society, there is growing demand for this kind of services in any place. Although entering search queries via keyboard is still the prevailing method for accessing information, formulating one's question freely in natural language and using speech is a far more natural way to human-machine communication Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the main components of the speech-oriented guidance system. User input is recorded via a directivity microphone. After voice activity detection and rejection of non-verbal inputs, speech input The main building blocks of a speech-oriented guidance system. terminal-based system similar to Takemaru, and Kita-robo, a robot with moving eyes (cf. Fig. 3 ). The agent's character and the robot's appearance are an imitation of the mascot of the subway station itself. No difference between the Kita systems will be made for portability investigations in this paper. Although there is a roof above both systems, the environment is partly open-air. This is the main reason for a background level of approx. 60dB(A), about 10dB(A) higher than for Takemaru. Fortunately, this is not problematic, because a directivity microphone is employed for sensing speech input. The contents of the Kita systems are an extension of the Takemaru system. They can also handle train information queries and display maps of certain areas or show the location of places of interest around the station, e.g. restaurants, shops, post offices, etc.
Real-Environment Speech Database
Development and operation of the Takemaru and Kita systems are a success, since they have been used by a large number of adult and child users over months and years as the following statistic of user inputs will show. Furthermore, a domain comparison is conducted which will be of further Table 2 Domain comparison based on system response statistics. Table 3 Responses very common in Takemaru and Kita domain. Table 4 Responses relatively frequent for Takemaru domain. tion and the system's performance has to be made. Consequently, it is investigated how speech recognition and response accuracy evolve with increasing amounts of collected data. Table 7 . Q & A pairs from utterances with a transcription appearing only once and which can be classified as unintelligible or out-of-domain are excluded from the QADB, because they had a negative effect on response accuracy. The amount of training utterances for each development period is given in Fig. 5 . Experimental conditions Table 6 Data for developing the speech recognition component. Table 7 Number of distinct example questions and system responses in the question and answer database (QADB) as obtained from labeling the collected data. The total number of system responses (Max) is higher, because there were human-made responses which never appeared in the collected data. for AM training, LM training and speech recognition are given in Table 8 . The LM for each training period is constructed by linear interpolation of the adult-dependent or child-dependent LM with the all data LM. The interpolation weight was determined automatically so that the perplexity of the validation data set is minimized. Since a user expects an immediate response from a dialogue system, speech recognition may not cause a delay before response generation is carried out. Consequently, a context-dependent, phonetic-tied mixture [20] acoustic model is employed for real-time speech recognition. An initial acoustic model was built from the JNAS database [21] . This initial model was retrained for each development period using either Baum-Welch training, or MLLR-MAP adaptation depending on the amount of available training data.
Experimental Setup
Vocabulary Size and Language Model Quality
Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the change in vocabulary size, outof-vocabulary (OOV) rate and test set perplexity over time. The vocabulary size increases largely over time. Almost ten thousand different words have been observed after 22 months and although the curve's slope becomes lower in the end, the vocabulary size would still increase largely beyond two years. This indicates that the domain of a speechoriented guidance system is indeed open.
The OOV rate of the test data set decreases from about ten percent to a level of about one to two percent. This means that prediction of unknown words is an important aspect to be dealt with in practice. The (Fix)-curves in Fig. 8 Table 8 Experimental conditions. Fig. 6 Number of distinct words appearing in each training data set (Language model vocabulary size). show the test set perplexity when employing the two-year vocabulary for language model training, the (Var)-curves when using the monthly increasing vocabulary. The perplexity (word accuracy) does not decrease (increase) much after 12 months of data (47k sentences, 169k words) have been employed (cf. Figs. 5, 9 and 10). Reliable estimation of n-gram probabilities usually requires millions of training sentences. However, it is diffi- cult to obtain questions in written form about a local facility or subway station in large number from external language resources or web pages. Therefore, construction of a webaugmented language model is not considered in this work.
Speech Recognition Performance
The relative increase in ASR performance due to language model update does not depend on the update period of the acoustic model. There is a remarkable improvement with the data of the first six months (6k adult, 17k children utterances). However, there is only little or almost no improvement after the data of 12 months or more (10k adult, 37k children utterances) have been employed for language model training. This is in concordance with saturation of language model quality as discussed before. Figures 11 and 12 show the effect of updating the acoustic model. The language model is trained with all available data (22 months). The recognition accuracy for adult speakers is 74.3% when using the JNAS baseline model. Performance improves to 77.7% with only one month of adaptation data (1k utterances). There is no further improvement when using more data for adaptation. With Baum-Welch training there is a drop in performance in the beginning due to data insufficiency. Baum-Welch Fig. 12 Effect of updating the acoustic model (Takemaru, Child) .
training outperforms model adaptation with more than 17 months (13k utterances) of data and reaches a maximum of 80.2% after 22 months (16k utterances). From the relatively moderate improvement over the baseline it is clear that the acoustic differences between JNAS and Takemaru speech are small. This indicates that adult users seem to be willing to speak to a virtual agent as Takemaru in a cooperative way. A different tendency can be observed for children. The recognition accuracy with the JNAS baseline model is only 35.7%. This is due to the mismatch of JNAS data (adult, read speech) with Takemaru children data (spontaneous speech). There is a large improvement over the JNAS model when using only one to four months of speech data (3k to 12k utterances) for MLLR-MAP adaptation. BaumWelch training outperforms adaptation already with two or more months of data (5k utterances or more). A performance of 60.5% is reached after four months (12k utterances). A peak of 61.3% was reached after 13 months (40k utterances).
The investigation shows that in order to train a speech recognizes with real-time capabilities about 10k to 15k valid user utterances will most often be required for a reasonable performance. A maximum in ASR performance seems to be reached with 40k-50k training utterances. The period necessary to collect this amount of data by operation in the target environment may depend on the speaker group.
Response Accuracy
The considered application, speech-oriented guidance, is different from e.g. dictation in the sense that response accuracy is more important than plain recognition accuracy. Figures 13 and 14 show the number of distinct question and answer pairs and distinct responses in the question and answer database (QADB) for each development period. Especially during the first four months the total number of different responses increases remarkably which is due to a permanent and active effort to add new responses during that period.
The effect of updating language model (LM), acoustic model (AM) and QADB is shown in Figs. 15 and 16 for Fig. 13 Number of distinct example queries (Takemaru). Response accuracy (Takemaru, Child). Table 9 Subdomain performance (Takemaru). Response accuracy (RA) and user input statistic (# inputs).
restricted to a certain class of applications.
Since it is hard to find a comprehensive development report of a system similar to Takemaru in literature, comparison is restricted to a few selected studies. For example, improvement in recognition accuracy shows signs of stagnation after more than 40k in-domain sentences have been employed for language model training [24] . A further example is that the classification accuracy for up to 100 call-types does not improve after a comparable amount of training data has been employed [25] .
The call routing application [4] is relatively suitable for comparison with the Takemaru guidance system. Employing approx. 10k and 30k labeled utterances for two different applications, a speech recognition and call classification accuracy of 70% and 74% are achieved, respectively [13] . In case of the Takemaru system a recognition accuracy of 80% and a response accuracy of 72% is achieved for adults users even with less than 20k task-specific training utterances. It is important to mention that there are two times more responses in the Takemaru system than call-types in the call routing application. Consequently, the performance of Takemaru can be considered as reasonable, because it does not fall behind a similar application.
System Portability
The development of Takemaru required 40k-50k training utterances. However, the high costs for collection and preparation of this large amount of real-environment data would hinder any good business model for developing and marketing an ASR applications. Therefore, the portability, i.e. the reusability of an existing system for operation in a different environment has to be investigated.
For portability investigation the adaptation of the welltrained Takemaru system to the Kita environment is considered. The higher performance increases by adaptation with data from the new environment, the lower is the portability of the system and vice versa. Utterances forming valid queries collected during the first 30 days of system operation are employed for adaptation. Another 14 days of data are used for evaluation (cf. Table 10 ).
The contents of the initial QADB for the Kita systems are mostly human-labeled Q & A pairs collected during the first months of operating Takemaru. They have partially been edited for the Kita systems. This database is then updated with Q & A pairs obtained from user queries collected during the first 30 days of operating the Kita systems. The number of distinct Q & A pairs in the database after adding the new pairs almost doubled. 75 new response sentences have also been added for user questions with no appropriate response available in the existing set (cf . Table 11 ). Table 10 Adaptation and evaluation data collected in Kita environment. Table 11 Number of distinct example questions and system responses in the question and answer database. Table 12 Speech recognition result WA [%] (Kita). Table 13 Evaluation of language model quality (Kita). Table 12 shows the effect of adapting acoustic and language model either independently or together. An update of the language model is as effective as an update of the acoustic model. There is a synergetic effect when updating both models. The relative reduction in word error rate is about 10% for adults and 6% for children. Takemaru's speech recognition component has a high degree of portability for the Kita systems, because adaptation yields only a moderate increase in performance. Besides plain word accuracy, the quality of the baseline Takemaru and the updated language model measured by outof-vocabulary (OOV) rate and test set perplexity (PP) should also be considered. The result is given in Table 13 . The reduction in PP is less than 10%, the reduction in OOV rate only about 20% relative. Furthermore, OOV rate remains at a level higher than 2.0%. This indicates that also predicting the vocabulary of a new domain is important in practice.
Speech Recognition Performance
Response Accuracy
The effect of updating each system component on the response accuracy of the Kita systems is given in Fig. 17 . The improvement by adapting the speech recognition component is relatively small. However, there is a large improvement in response accuracy when updating the QADB.
This again indicates the high portability of the Takemaru system's speech recognition component and that most efforts have to be made to compile the QADB when developing a guidance system for a different environment.
A lower portability of Takemaru's QADB does not mean that it cannot be reused. About two thirds of Kita's evaluation data consists of queries which correspond to responses common among both systems. However, only about Response accuracy (Kita). Table 14 System performance with the human-edited QADB from Takemaru (Initial), QADB with new Kita data (Update), and QADB after open and closed update w.r.t. the test set. The response accuracy (in %) for common (Inter) and Kita-specific responses is also shown.
one third of the queries are restricted to the Kita domain. Therefore, it should be investigated in how far question examples obtained from user utterances collected in the Takemaru domain are effective w.r.t. the common response set. Furthermore, it is important to know in how far human editing of QADB contributes to the response accuracy of queries specific to the Kita system. For this purpose system response accuracy is evaluated with the initial QADB, the QADB part for update and the final QADB after open and closed update w.r.t. the test set. The experimental results are given in Table 14 . There is a relatively high response accuracy for the intersection domain but only a low accuracy for domain-specific responses. By updating the QADB there is only a relatively small improvement for common responses but a relatively large improvement for Kita-specific responses. The same can be observed in the closed evaluation. Employing the Kita-specific part of the QADB yields a better performance than employing the initial, human-edited QADB. However, their combination results in a significant improvement. This shows that the Takemaru QADB can be reused effectively for the Kita environment.
From the result it is clear that compilation of an appropriate QADB is the most difficult problem when adapting a system to a new environment. Although an existing QADB can be reused effectively for answering queries of the intersection domain, human editing of the initial QADB was not enough to respond accurately to user queries which are restricted to the new target domain. The importance of real data is also clear from the fact that response accuracy improves remarkably by updating the QADB with example questions collected in the target environment. This impli-cates that for the development of an ASR application with high user satisfaction it is imperative to take the behavior of real users into account.
Discussion
For the same reasons as outlined in Sect. 4.5 it is difficult to make general statements regarding system portability. In case of a fixed system architecture for speech-oriented guidance, domain analysis in Sect. 3.2 and portability experiments in the last section showed that it is possible to reuse all components of the Takemaru system for the Kita environment. Although the portability of the Q & A database was lower than the acoustic and the language model, its reuse contributes significantly to improvements in response accuracy. Related work shows that data from previous applications are often effective to bootstrap new applications, e.g. for call routing [12] . There was only a gap of about five percent absolute in speech recognition performance to a system which is constructed with in-domain data. An effective reduction of the OOV rate could also be achieved. Furthermore, 70% of the call types of the new application were covered. The effect of combining in-domain with existing data was not investigated in the same study. In a later study about multi-task learning it is found that reusing labeled utterances from previous applications does not improve the performance of call-type classification [19] . This indicates that data reuse must not always be successful.
Conclusion
In this paper, we conducted a development simulation and investigated the portability of a speech-oriented guidance system. Since task and domain of an open-domain dialogue system are defined by actual users of the system, real speech data collected in the target environment is required for system development. The development simulation was conducted to empirically determine the amount of data necessary for building each system component. There are acoustic and language model for speech recognition and the question and answer database for response generation.
The collection and transcription of approx. 40k-50k utterances from adult and children users appear to be necessary until system performance can be considered as optimized. However, it is in general impractical to collect this large amount of data whenever a new system is to be developed. Reusing components of an existing system is a possible way to reduce development costs. Therefore, the portability of the community center guidance system Takemaru for the environment of the Kita systems, a local subway station, was investigated.
When adapting the speech recognition component of Takemaru with one month of transcribed speech data collected in the Kita environment, speech recognition performance improved only 2-3% and response accuracy only 1%. This indicates a high portability of the ASR compo- 
